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IMMEDIATELY ’STUDIO FOR NON-ART M A J O R S’ sale/jm
OFFERED THIS SPRING AT UM 3-29-77
local
MISSOULA--
A course entitled "Studio for Non-Art Majors" (Art 210) is being offered at the
University of Montana spring quarter, which begins Thursday, March 31. Classes meet from
3-5 p.m. Monday and Wednesday in room 401 of the UM Fine Arts Building.
Laurence Karasek, chairman of the UM Department of Art, said "Studio for Non-Art 
introduce
Majors" is designed to ' / » the non-art major to various aspects of the visual arts.
The course is not a substitute for Art 123, an introductory studio course prerequisite of
5 credit hours, but rather is an alternative studio-based class offered for 3 credits. Art
/
123 still is required before enrolling in 200-level studio courses, Karasek said.
Rather than producing art, emphasis of "Studio for Non-Art Majors" will be on 
understanding the visual arts. Along with a number of faculty, students will investigate 
various aspects of art, including history, materials, techniques, exhibition, sales, 
evaluation and criticism.
Discussions will focus on a number of topics, such as ceramics, craftsmanship, the 
vernacular and folk arts, recent painting, women and art, the psychology of art, education 
and the artist, contemporary sculpture, photography and photo printmaking, performance art 
and introduction to art criticism.
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